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CR&AHI2ATI0]? OF THE CRYPTOLCGIC ACS3CT 07 HE
ARMED FORCES HISS CCiSiAHD, WHS 3AM2S, ACTIVxTIBS
AND HUMBER OF EMPLCX32S TOGETEIR './ITS A 2ESCRIPI1C1I

0? TEE DEVICES USED

I. During Ma period or detention (September-December 191*6} at the
H-l 7707 European Coamaod Intelligence Center, Oberursel, Germary
wilhela FEHliER, fcrsBT Mlnisterialrat and chief of cryptenalysia lc the
Armed Forces High Ccanand Cryptologic Agency (pSW/fehl), wrote a lengthy
report concerning his peso career and hid extensive experiences in the
field of oryptology. Thin report vas never Issued in translation al-
though an inadequate ouamary by Arny Security Agency waa leaned as
riC0M/r-206.

It is presently planned to Issue a complete translation of the «ntire
report in the DF series (D7-1&7) . ?ho attached translation is the eecond
of the series and is FESTER*a description of the organization -of OBf/Chi
during the poricd 1939-19^5

.

Lecoaher 19^9

Translated: RW?

Distribution: normal

35 copies j 2S p«{;e»
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CmmTZATZCB ' OF Tux. 7SYFTCLC3JC .".C-iriCY OF TflS AE3CSD FCECSS HE3E COKMAKD,
WIT3 ACTIVITIZS , AND HUMJSB OF S^?LOXE3S

tf

TOGEIHEB WITH A DESCRIPTION
OF THE DEVICES USED

,

I. In the Year 19to

Oeseral: The Armed Fcr/cos His':*. Ccr=ur.5 (Oberkcraacdq der V7ehraacy_

hereafter referred to as OEM) va.3 rjade up of offices with the most varied

designations of which only a very few are fsrUiar to mo. Or.e of ttsae

offic<»e was the Arced Forces Operations Staff (WgteMChtfug arungaGtab here-

sfter referred to as ViFSt) . Tea vortical organis£tlon in regard to the

Cryptnlogle Agency (C hiffrierrVt ?ilucg hereafter referred to as Chi) nay he

represented as follows (See dlagrsa on following page).

Tr. peacetime Chi vas en office of the Inspectorate of Signal Troops

(Inspec t ir.n der nacbrichtentrupp^n hereafter referred to as In 7), out of

which Signal Communications Affairs ( iTr.chricht scverbl ccungswossn hereafter

refene,; to as HVrf) had arisen by progreaaiTa organisational changes.

1, la vlev of the fact that score than a yetr and a hal.f have passed since

the dissolution of the Cipher Agency ace that I have maiu'.-ained no con-

tact with the foncer members of this organization und poseeas nc docu-

ments of any sort, cany names havn slipped my mlad. Likewise details

have escaped my memory. Tula account, however, agrees essentially

vith the facts.

2. An "employee" male or female, (Aogestel iter or Aag>stellte ) Is a person

obligated hy a civil service contract. Such r person not engaged

for life and has no claim to a pecs 1 en. Such a person is not a member

of the Arced Forces. An "official" of the Armed Forces (^ohrmachto

heamtor ) is not an officer end therefore never has disciplinary powers.

He is appointed for his lifetime end has a claim t3 a pension. In con-

trast to civilian employees he is subject to military lav (years a

uniform in wartime) lux is allowed tc choose his political party. A

"detailed official" (beorderter Beamtor) is an official, of a con-

mi litary agency released for servl.-e with the Armed Forces. Although

in Question A Information was asked enly regarding employees (Ange-

stellten ) i. e., civilians. I have aliso given the names of officers

and officials Insofar as I have kept r.he names in mind. I assume that

<_n the word Angestellten these were likewise tc be included.



AKHED F0EC3S HIGH CCi-2-iAHD

[Oberkagaando dsr Wehra-aoht abbreviated CEf)

Chief: Crsceral of tfca Axcy (OenaralfeMaMfgchall.) SEriSL

AWTRD FOFCES OPERATIONS STAFF
{Welircaclit^liruEgsatab abl r^-iatoc] r:FSt}

Chi<;f ; G^cural (GcDriralobsret) JODL

OFFICE; SIOUAL CCMMUNICiVTIO'.'S AFF.'i^S

f/J8t: Wachricbt^r^erbindurgssesae ^bre-rici^d TiTJ)

Chief: Lt. G-5n 0 of Signal Troops 3«c*rfcl dsr Nach-

AFKED FOECES SIC-HAL CCMcUIIICATICTS C-ECU?

{Antsgru^Tie ^'ehrmehtsacbricbtenverbinduiigai-. a'cb AgWIn')

Chisf : Ma^or Geaerai (G=S3r;^lc\itr-j=t) 'HUSE*-*

CSYI-TOLOZ-IC pjomc
(Cbiffrierabteilung abbreviated Chi)

Chiaf 2 Colossi (Ctsr.-t) SETTLES

»I,ater Major General (Ggtaralleutnaat) PBAEJ. Both FELISIE3EL and PSAON

vare banged after tfci atcenpt on~SXL.J2''3 life 20,7.^ =

*-:*Later Major Ocrsral fGqpera'/.lcutuant; l-r-HSLES. Both TEIELE and GIMMLES

vere hanged after the attest oc BTELEE 4 s life 20. 7M.



g^eqlesl; DM vze oamaseQ of said gsos^s, gsot^B, and seotlcos of

T?ni3!i the ehbreriatioce Here:

Main Group (Hsuptcnrape abbreviated E Gr)

Group (G£2>3>3 a")brs-i iatefl Gar)

Section e&hreiriatea Eaf)

Directors or Heads of Secticas vers designated Leitcr (abhreviatsd L) . Thus^

far esstnle, IZSzB iDeeaa Dirsctor of 2lair, Group B (Lciter der Ho^OTgrp^^ 3).

disced emnm oicmzAsicri or csi

Chief Cbi
«

PersccnoJ. Gr

OF CSC-^IIZASZCnS OF CZI UTS EUflSS ASP P3RS0ISSL

Chi

Assic^~cr.'ts : Can nysteas. Foreign systems. Gbtaioins intelligence by

decani csi .asacs.

Chief : Obersrr (Colonel ) 2

Dopiviy : Mgjcg

5
Aato-'ocvi : Frr Sedwis EEHBEET
Registry 351 {position not aU?ays filled)

(TOy 33CRBT
2ccri'srite)

Perscnr.-el Group

A£sL£nrec-iG : Personnel, quarters, secret and open registry.

6
Director : Kajgr d. R. Dr 5R (?)

Anterncn : Vxl MALLEC2
EFT

Regis '-ry ; Frl Acni EAE33SL
(UttOlaflfli- B5T ___„
flee ^rT __

|

SECH5T FrT
Dcowrsnts) fertassM l

:fa" JLftES - -

One" or tiro* aale sessengers

3. 4l«rnan titles ?or their abbreviations } have been retalcsd in the cbarta

! !*p7ror.i»»-be Er^lleh «*v,vJvAXent© ^i.veo In the footnotes, thus Oberst

niel). ^diter's note/.
k.



As^i^uoent: Cvo cryptographic cyeteas. Intarcsptien of foreign redicgrans

and cs.blegr.-aas.

Director ; Major METTI3-

Ar/:ercc2 : Frl TS^.fCETl

Grciip I Director.'

Assignment: DeTelopeent, production, and distril-utloc of o-*n system

for Amy, nary, Air, agents In connection vlth the thre-5

bronchos of the Aired Forces. Checking ovn cryptographa

systems with regard to security.

9
Personnel : Sdf. Dr. F?JCZ

10
Seg. pherinsp . Fritz K-JTZER

Sct» 10 detailed aolJiem and numerous printers including

Reg. Inog.
11

Alfred FJCE5.

Liaison official of the Hayy, CSS
12

FSAIEG

13
^rong II Director: Hpta GROTS

Deputy : Aataacn ZLIUGZ3

Assignment.- Drawing up plans for monitoring foreign international

radio traffic, interception cf telegrams of foreign

governments. Call ranee. varos, time schedules.

Allocation of assignments to the intercept stations

cf Chi. Training of "intercept operators". Some 10

soldiers detniled in Group II,

15
Croup ITI Director: Oteretit. ZASHLER

16
Deputy . Peg. Dawao Dip* Ii^ . SALCS££;r»i'

8. I no longer recall tfca organization of this group.

?, Sonderfuehr^r {Specialist leafsr)
LC . fiegierungsoberlnspektor (Gcvc-rrent Chief Inspector)
LI, Regierungeinepektor I,Go. ernuent Iccpector)

1?. bherregierungsrat Tchirf Government Councillor)

l* . Hsuptnann (Captain)

.

Lii. Official.
1

15 . ^rstleutnant (lieutenant Colonel) .
-

I*, ernment Architect, Graduate Engineer.



Assignmant: Monitoring &nd interception of foreign press and

propaganda tracsaieaions. Svaluation, translation,

reproduction, and distribution of the cost important

itene. inproveasnt of radio receiving stations.

Telegram frca acd to Chi. Uninterrupted 24-hour

Service.

Personnel
: Son* ICO civilians, male end female, vbofle names I

do not know.

Main Group 3

Director .- Min. Bat^ Wilheln BETOOK

Deputy
= Min, Rat YiStor WEtlDLAHD

Assistant: Decipherment fcryptanalyeis) of cryptogram of foreign govern-

nsente. Development of mechanical eryptanalytic aids. Training

and instruction.

Liaison
; rr SCHOLZ (Air Force) analyst vith Main Croup 3

Director : Oberlt"
3
Otto KwJJZE

1^

Anteroon : Frl Eertha LTEHEHBEEG
(L35r3) S5T Aanallese SAXBO

frl I lee FLOCKE
grT Linda BCHOTI
C55 detailed soldier

Secretariat: Reproduction of deciphered messages. Log of TOP SECRET

documents. Personnel, quarters, courier service.

Registry of: Fretfrau20 Edith v. MEDEM
Telegrams Frl rise SCHVTAB

F*rT EKSNZ
Occasionally one or tvo detailed soldiers

Distribution of incoming encrypted telegrams to the several sections

17. Minlsterlalrat (Ministerial Government Councillor).

18. Cberleutnant (First Lieutenant).

19. illed for service vith Chief of Chi. Croup a was therefore
directed by the LIDrB ftEKNERj.

20. 588.



Aeg 13*3:30*:

Directes: :

Deputy %

3

a

ction fc-j —

Asslgnooot ;

Bead :

Statistical:
Clerta

Sfotlca

Kc-a&ere

C'^irn bj

?a»oticaI (ecasmt) decipherment of cryptograms of

foreign go?>?:"Gjmri"ta D

Min. Pat Dr. TClAe* HZSBLSD

Mie, Bat Dr. Jos-aph Lao SEU3SS

(Per Special Aeelgonents)

PrellMrary str'Usa of entirely dot types cf foreign

ozTptograsa. Consultation en cryptologlc setters.

Prcfessr r Peter HOVUPASCHEHHY

Frl Soaa
AojgBt,21 Leonfcord LTSCH
In saee of c-e«fi also cce faBole eaploya* and two
detailed soldiers

Zugcsla-ria

Mln. Hat Dr. Viktor WBBDLfiUD

Angst. Oeorg CSDIX

Gef.22 IGKS

Stctioa —

Mettbera !

Jreiin Ten XHTETJGABI?

?.oiraar.ia

: Major Dr. Erich lEDSCSi&J

: Angst. Verosr (?) EB/SBGEB

Aoggt<

Frl SCEBADES , typist

Italy

CBB Franz -Karl RAFF2L

Angst. Dr. 2ugen HAULER

Angst, Werner XESSMAB

Funker
2
^ Coi^in ECTKELLBACH

Angst.

Fran hausmahi^ Frl pi

Two fecal* typist*

), Fraa Charlotte FUSES.

•flatwlltBr fTSflmlnv**)

.



Section £5

Manbesrs:

• vranca, lislcura, I's&erisnds, Switzerland, Egypt

CSS Dr. Hol-.,.,o HOBOS

Argct. SWUaaiawktog a. JD.
git

(•Saployee, PE23RS35?)

ObogU . d , a. Otto ^

Jrr.u Elisa HQ33

5*1 von 2H3OT

Fi-i Matniiao sesssqer

Angst. -Br.

Aggst . Rudolf 5SAPPE

(SCHRGEDEH ?)

FTead :

Members

«

Ejection b -
7

Head :

Members

i

Two female typists ar.3 eigbi assistants

'ocMcrt Englandj U3A

ORB SJikoiai ECEZJ

E3 Dr. iSBSBSB

HR Dr. Franz W5ZSSER

RR EfelKut GCHULZ

Aaggt. Robert MORS

One detailed official EALLE, Fri Irmgard (?) HELLER,

Fri Imgard 2CEPP, Fran Anas ESHHIGQECVKif , Angst .

Siegfried POST, Fri Dr. MarG&retfae JEUSSCW, and some

12 additional raaio and fen-ale employees as statistical

clerks and typists.

Sweden, Norway, Denmark

MMRR Theodor WEV!

Uffz.
2^ SCEffiDE

Fri SC3HEDE

Fri Gerda (?) FUFK. (l) , typist

Soldat87 MDELLER

Master (RetlJKd).



Hsed :

Ilenbsrs z

flection ft.

Head :

Mesbsrs

!

20

So-rtl^n b

Head

Members

10

:

Section b

Head

Member :

Section b

U
:

12

Spaiu, Portugal, Latin Aaeriea

EH Sari EH2'Z2

Tvo or three Uffz.

Angst. ECDEHLSJIT

Or.e female eaplcyse as typist

Agent cysteiis

Oberlt d„ Reg. I*.
£9

Sosee 10 sergeants and enlisted men

Turkey

RS Dr. EcbiL, Ernst L032ER

Angst. Alfred witte

Angst , KLEIN

UffC. Martin G83ME2BXK

Frau. FUC2S , typist

Frl DEBT, typist

Three detailed soldiers

• Greece

Kin . Hat J. L. BEHEST

Frl Gertrud BAU1E

• Vatican

(Occasionally vorked on by Min. Hat J. L. SEIFEET)

28. Possibly this section had a different number.

»

29 'Tot taken over by the Amor until late in I9*ih



Section b
13

Head :

Members

:

Section b
Ik

Head

Member :

Section b
15

Section b
16

Head :

Menfcera

:

Sections b
17-21

Section b
22

Bead ;

Membere

:

Stsectal Section

Head :

Members

:

— Japan j China

Cberlt a. Res. Dr. ADLSR

Three Uff2j

Frl HALLE . typist

Iran

IS Dr. Ernst LCCICS

Uffz . Dr. HPisSHU

— Hot staffed

— Poland

bearderter Seaxuter"
0
Edgar EEHKT

Frl Elisabeth WALTER

Uffz. DRASCHE

Scute 13 detailed oerseants and enlisted nen

Not staffed

-- 3ulssria

QHR Ernst P.OTTER

Soldat Dr. LUETJ3H

— Military dictionaries

Sdf . KQS2B

Three enlisted sen

One female r.7pist

30, Detailed official.



group c

Aseigooect

5

Director :

Deputy 5

Ant 8TOCB

Haad ;

Hes&ers:

Sect t on

JIaad t

Mwaber :

Sfictlop

Hand :

Analytical solution car reecclphsnewrta. Testing of

cryptosnraphio inventions. Development of crypt-

Qcalytic aids. Training a=d instruction

.

Dr. Erich Sn^TLHSAIH

^ryi, tanalysia: Prof, Dr. JSLiTC, University of

Gisceoo

I3ctoc:.c^y j £23. Baurat Dip. leg. WliheiR RCTSCHSI^:

Tsl ERAU5CH

Att&ytlcal solution of foreign mer.cipher*rer.ta

Professor Dr,

G-e^f, Professor Dr, , University of Hamburg

(theoretical expert of the group)

becrdarter Efeatar Prof, Dr. University of Berlin

L-oor3°:rtor S~cg.t?r Prof. Er. E5EULES (?) University

of Erl ar-gen ( T

)

llcaie 60 aain end faaala enployees and datallad onli-joed

<aen as statistical carina and typists

fasting of cryptographic inv actions

LV ri^Ros, Dr. STEUT

Ohorlt d. P.ce. EASSN0AB3ER

Development of oryptaraljtlo aide

SSI' 3aurat Dip. leg. Wllheia ROTSCHEIDT

Souse 10 detailed enlisted tteo as able nachinlsts and

draftsmen

——
1 ; v .

. Leutnant (Second Lieutenant).



Section

Esau

Director :

Deputy :

Anteroom •

Assignment:

Section a

Heed r :

Members :

SACtlOQ Y

Eead

Mewbera

:

Training and Instruction of new cryptanaiytic

generation

BR Dr. ansnEHaAIH vita HID . Sat SEEIER and

Mia. Rat Dr. WEE-LAUD an instructors

Main Group X

pberstlt Willieald van EALCKSESIH

Major d. Sea. Dr. SCr-^fJLfS

Frl

Scanning and forwarding of declptered foreign tele-

grams to the competent offices. Day book vith the

contsnts of the nest isgortaut telegrams, Secre;

information car?1
, file.

8carming acd forwarding of deciphered telegrams.

Day took.

Cberetlt VfiUibaid ven KffLCKSIBXa

Mft
j
or d. Res. SCEE53IER

-- Carding items frcn deciphered ::oasesos and frcn

plain-text messages of the international press.

Carding ty fsally sac place nases, subjects ouch

as politics, economics, military natters. Distribu-

tion of secret information.

Vfm. Dr. Herbert SCEAED3L, Instructor University

of Lslpzlg

Uff.1 . ASICS

Throe fenale employees and one enlisted nan as

assistants

32 'achtreelster (Sergeant).



3. ActtTltgr

Th* upter-sost principle In CM as aa egencj procuring

intelligence vas speed. Therefore this principle always prevailed in the

assignment of the work and the distribution cf personral, Any eld organic

tlon is apt to bacose an end la itself as eocn as its organic beeccsa

•v/eak and ft*, oorale of each noisier beecaas questionable. Any such danger

existed for Chi only la those groups which had no contact with friendly,

similar organizations.. Where sueh a contact did exist, hcverer, there

vac regularly a wholesale conpetitlon. Such friendly organizations

included

;

a« The Cryptcl^gic Ager.ay (Chiffrierabteilung) of the Royal

Hungarian Ceneral Staff in Budapest,

b , The Cryptogenic Agency of the Finnish General Staff

,

e. The Cryptologle Agency cf the P.oyal Italian General

Staff in RcCSj

d , The Cryptclcgi 3 Agency of the Foreign Office (Ausvaerti^e

ia Eerlin,

but net

2

e. The "Research Bureau" (Forschungsant) cf Hsrscann G03RH5G

which had been founded ia L933 without ary rational, oecoasitj as a

purely paraeoel enterprica cf the then Fruselan Price Minister.

Interception cf Telegrasw : The primary factor in any inforoation

obtained by technical aeans was:



a, The radiogram,^

h4 The cablegram*

Co The overheard telephone conversation or plain conversation,

-f.
d.. The radiotelephone.

22 In or* or to bo aa independent aa possible in the Batter cf foreign en-
ciphered measages, Chi had tvo Armed Forces receiving stations (Weta^cht-
fu^k£3^«^estell£ n) : in Treuenbrietzen and tn Lauf « The f, irsctor""or"such
a receiving statica was always an officer of the signal troops, who was
assisted by a technical official of Bedims grade (von eicsffl techniachen
aittleren Scc^tao/ . Main Group A cf Chi issued orders as to which foreign
transmitters' vers to be covered , The director of the receiver etaticn eet
up the local operational plan. He was responsible for the exact training cf
radio operators as so-called "intercept operators" . I ca not informed about
the personnel strength of an Armed Forces receiving atatten. The intercepted
enciphered r-.essF.303 were, almost without exception, sent in three copies by
mail or by courier to Halo Group B of Chi. For Chi had undertaken to pass
one copy of each cipher radiogram to the Foreign Office ar.d one copy of many
cipher radiograms to Budapest. Whatever vas Important according to the
instructions of Main Group 3 was forwarded from the receiving station In con-
junction with Group 3 Immediately to Chi bv Siemens high-speed teleprinter,

If Group III had any time to copy foreign cipher messages of certain trars
sitters In addition to foreign procE and propaganda tracsmiseiocs, then this
vas done. For the short route from one office of Chi to another office cf
Chi without going through a central telegraph office and various offices of
registry was Important, particularly in critical periods. But the Cipher
Sections in "inland, Budapest, and Fcma also 6ent duplicates of their radio
•intercepts by courier j Budapest In urgent ccses by telegraph. Finally even
the Forschungsaut raad-o- available a duplicate of its radio intercepts.

3U. After the founding of the Forschungsaat in tho Brrlas of 1933 it claimed ,

ostensibly on the basis of a so-called "Brier of the JUohrer" „ tt? sola right
to receive from the sain telegraph office in Berlin and from provincial tele-

graph offices copies of cablegrams. From tbd 1 tics on, the Forachungs.at

as intermediary provided the Cipher Sect-. >n with duplicate cablegrams vhich

prolonged unnecessarily the time between >m recent cf sending and the de-

cipherment cf each message, and regularly occasioned friction between the

services. Budapest, EelBingfors, and ?.cze also turned over to Chi duplicates

of encipherod cablegrams obtained there, Sudapest eent all its material

once a week; Eelnirgfora about twice a month; Heme c.uite Irregularly. At ir-

regular Intervals Main Group 3 also raseivsd duplicates of cablegrams and

radiograms from Madrid and Sofia without knowing who sent them.

35 » This was the domain of the .'orschungse r.t . Just as in the case of censor-

ship of letters, Chi had nothing to do vita this aspect, with the limitation

that occasionally letters with secret teat were referred to Main Group B

to be worked on.

36. Was worked on in Main Group A III insofar aa press and propaganda

were concerned.



Hence, traffic- receipts at Chi case trm:

a. Its osm Arssd Fcrcaa radio receiving etatl era

b. Budapest

e. Helsingfora

a. Hal5 Group A III

f , Fqrechu^tsagt

g a Madrid and Sofia

Using these sources, it vaa possible to pick up vith a high degree of

probability all Important encrypted telegrams even in case of atmospheric

aisturbances acd when telegraph lines hy-panssd Germany, Of ccursa, courier

pouches were safe against «uch interception.

I have only a superficial acquaintance with the specific activity of Main

Group A. From point cf view It in of interest only aa a means to an end.

From the standpoint of eryptanaiyais it =ade co aifforoncg what organizatlstss

furnished the encrypted messages; the cryptanalytic section ra*da the messages

ana makes this need known. The competent agencies hare to fulfill thia request

as far as possible. It in self-arid ont that the 3eme List la cot adequate

for the organization of a ccirpleta intercept serricet constant changes and

frequent deviations from tlw rule make it recesaary that experienced people

work over the assignment cf th=» intercept range, take into account looal dis-

turbances, acd in particular solve the problem of intercepting with a limited

nuitber of intercept operatora from the gigantic maus of international radio

traffio only these messages which are really important. Radio operators

suitable for the intercept service always needed when they came from the Army a

period of special training before they could work icdependently without constant

supervision. The length of thie training depended primarily on the "acoustic"

talent of the Intercept operator, i» e., on the aelectivlty of his ear and on

h* taction speea. Cnly secondarily aid routine Instruction regarding form

a tent of telcfCT tea.**- ; calligraphy, and the making of several copies



coma into account. In ?iw of the necessity of being sparing of personnel,

technical aids -fere used in the intercept service and these were Indispensable

for high-speed telegraphy. I an not acquainted with these devices
. I do know

however, that among other things magnetophones were used - demagnetized steel

wire susceptible to magnetization. Tho masher of instruments in use, the

models, and manufacturera ere not known to me. It goes without sayit:g, however

that the development of foreign transmitting mechanisms naturally found a

parallel in the development of receiving mechanisms. Group III achieved good

results with blind intercept operators; tie exactness and correctness of their

work was highly esteemed.

D. Main Group B

Telegram Registry ; An organically Important office of Main Group B was

the Telegram Registry. 3era hundreds of messages, sometimes far over a thousand,

passed through daily. This material had to be worked over immediately and for

that reason the personnel began work earlier than the cryptanaiy3t3 who had

to find the sorted traffic ready for them when they started work. During th

work of registration the duplicates for the Foreign Office, Budapest.. HeislcgforE

and the Porschusgsamt were separated out at once, likewise telegrams of countries

not worked on and such discards as congratulatory telegrams In plain teat.

Statistical wor> in the Registry was limited to counting tho in-coming telegrams

according to the individual countries and was broken down into radiograms,

cablegrams, end discarded messages. More complicated statistical studies vera

Intentionally omitted In order to eliminate all unnecessary office operations.

However, if Group I of Main Group A needed for any reasons whatsoever an

exact survey of the traffic, e. g. , by vave lengths, call signs, and times,

the material was available to lt3 expert during the sorting, or he himself

could go to the cryptanalyats and look at the messages. The daily leg sheets

kept at the intercept stations all came to Group I anyway so that as a rule the

necessary check was made without burdening the Telegram Registry and the

cryptanalysts. If, when sorting the messages, anything turned up which ran

cov r to the rule, this wa« ?» *ttf7 orted to Groun I. All unnecessarv



paper vert, however, was avoided. What could l9 settled by telephone vas

cared for In that way; o-her-iise., a 3lip of paper vas ancugh. Group I lUt»-

viaa passed on anything it considered Important eo that there wao always

intimate contact among the Telegrsa Regiatry, eryptanaljBis, and intercept,

Agglgment of Cryptacalyatsi In actual cr7r.tanal.Tsls the procsdurs vas

in accord ance with the following natural principle: the erperiensod srypt-

analysts worked on nev codes and solved all rsenciphermenta, insofar as the

task did rot exceed their abilities cr the potential of the section concerned;

the less experienced and lens veil trained eryptanalysts were occupied with the

current expansion of codss already solved to 2 fair degree, while the beginners

decoded telegrams in systems already solved. In each language section there

were also typists and severe! statistical clerks to perform auxiliary tasks

as needed. As a rale, these were persons who did not know the language or had

only an insufficient acquaintance with it. On the other hand, first class

philological aastsry cf the foreign lacgiisg? was expected of every cryptacaljst:

the nuances of tbs official language were learned by practical work.

Strict Objectivity in Translating ; As soon as the encrypted telegrams

had !:een decoded, i. e... the cede groups had been transformed into plain tsxt^

they were ianediateiy translated into German. An experienced analyst dictated

the German text directly to the machine. The translation vas literal but in

excellent, standard German (Hcchdeutcch) ; only in very rare cases an* the

orig-Lnal word added in parenthesis when thers vtss doubt or when there was no

correct equivalent in German. It was strictly forbidden to make summaries.

Lik-rwlse the decipherer had to refrain from any subjective remarks. And it

was his duty to put a dotted line under any word or passage in the German text

which was not absolutely sure, thus honestly confessing to those working over

the text in other agencies where there might be something inexact in the German

text, so as not to lead to false conclusions. Likewise when there were gaps in

the messages the decipherer had to state in the German text how many groups were

missing. There was an agreement with Chi that any questions raised there should

be T 1 at once to the oryptanalytic ssct&rsi H ' T^ve the latter a chance



Security; All traffic, the materials used In dealing vith it., the results

of decipherment and the methods employed were considered "TCP SECRET"

' "gg.^l?6 gpgaandoaacho")
, Every person was obligated to maintain secrecy.

Every three months special instructions vera given on this point.. The doors

of the rooms wore unlocked only during working hours and than only if someone

was in the room; otherwise, the doors were always locked. Moreover, all crypto-

graphic material was kept in nets! safes. The holder of the key was personally

responsible for safeguarding the naterial according to regulations. Ee was

checked four times a year to see whether he actually had the keys to all the

safes . The loss of a safe key or the less of operational material had to be

reported within 2k hours at the latest. As a ratter of principle female

persor.nal were not allowed to have keys to safes. After the close of work,

everything had to be put avay and locked up; nothing was permitted to remain

lying on tables. Daily room checks assured compliance with this order.

Relations with Friendly Cryptologlc Agencies; The relations of Main

Group B with the cryptologlc agencies of friendly countries imposed on the

sections, along with their current work, the obligation of seeing to It that

the material called for was made available. That meant copies of telegrams,,

recovered code groups, and solved reencipherments. This material was

delivered by the individual language sections to the anteroom of Main Group B,

was provided with a brief letter of transmittal, and was sent to the reciplert.

The relations with Chi inaugurated by Budapest In the fall of 1°22 were Inter-

rupted by military events early in I9*5j Chi had established contact with

Heleingfcrs in the spring of 1927; these lasted until the capitulation of

Finland; in tho erring of 1938 Pome entered into an agreement with Chi. These

relations were broken off by Chi a few weeks before the Allied landing in Sicily.

Reporting ; Down to the "Assumption of Power" (January 1933) an extensive

report on the practical reeults of decipherment was written every three months,

but with 1933 that stopped short. The reason lay in the mistrust of the

Far •ungsamt , which had meanwhile been founded and which, it was suspected,

m y to take over the issue of the quarterly r^pc***** on tbe basis of an



"Order by the Fuehrer' 1

Its ordsr to emphasise its o-..-n accomplishments. There-

fere from 1933 cn only annual reports vera vrittsn ard these vera without any

details whatsoever.

The Essence of Cryptacalysia; Cryptanalysie was regardsd as a discipline

cloeoly associated with the theory of probability, in which the elements of

the probability are of a linguistic nature. The work vas carried on according

to methods which ere probably the same In the cryptar.alytic organizations of all

civilized countries. At the seme time everything was avoided which Eight havo

turned this secret service into a mysterious one; pretentiOttB virtuosity and

"Black Art" were cot recognized. Due to the dearth of personnel, mechanical

cryptonalytiC aids vers used to gain tine and to avoid errors, but only when

their employment vas regularly and permanently nec-ssary. This means thai

when little traffic was received , all cryptanalytic work vas done by hand. The

basic idea of every mechanical cryptasalytlc aid was to replace* the speed of

fingers in statistical operations.

Mechanical Crygtanalytlc Aids: These vera devices be aid in cryptaaaiysls.

57
"cellchgrr-araet . A -fevice consisting of 10x10 cylinders with the

37. Of the description of the Sollnaschine which vas in use at the German
navy signal intelligence agency 4 SZL/lIl) as given by Lt.

mxnnsam of csm k skl/iii (ticcm/i-iv?):

"Rollnaschine . The expression rcllen for the production of
"synthetics" arose ?"rcm the use of a smalT apparatua to as3ist in the

process, called a Rollmaschlne . This consisted of k or 5 drums (glass
tubes gummed ever with paper stripe), on which the figures 0-9 wore
printed, one underDeath the other., running around the tube. This va3
arranged in ouch a fashion that when the Rollmaschlne vas set at the
"neutral" position (COCO) the figures expressed the values of known
book groups. We also had Rollmaschicen which instead of the glass tubes
had movable type wheels :>n metal reds, so that by changing the position
of the wheels we could carry out the process of rollen again and again
with other frequent groups, which wa3 not possible with the glass tubes,
owing to the fixed arrangement of the figures. When we turned (roilto )

the drums so that instead of the original setting 0000, the value of a
message group appeared, then ve had automatically added the message

groups to all frequent book groups recorded by the machine end formed

7erdachtsvuenaer (Message group plus book group equals cubtractor group)

.

If we have set up not true book groups but relative book groups on the

machine, then we naturally obtain a relative Verdechtewurm ."



distributes re:,ul-i-: :
- seaaa the periphery. Sise of ©is device

(»'•'•••• eeoe E^sSO ess,
. ;SJiie device serve* for cesgmtins differencea

^Ma a -Virir lo^p series or digits Isafl been ncoC for recaoipJ^saoeui, Z

ccens- id; fcw It vcr>*d ciece X cover fccvc ceen the device ;.o «ge. fc&e

v:er« •scrkiss'tader :.c vsi-g satisfied tfitb the gadget and several sues Series-;

rev* biailt in B^'lsborEter-s T;x <?e-.-iec -res developed by ihe Cipher Section

0.7 th© :?sreiru Office.

b. Slecrteriio tjs^gggltjfc;, fee? rearranging these coco gsonpa ehich trove

enciphered - Siaple eubstifcition of digits (c. g., for a long tise the

Roujsaoien gOTernaent telegrcas). 10 'crltc'.xs cad 10 relays the digit lags

of tysewitar 3 tfer* switched to tha digit Mycra of tsrpearitsr IX. Kto

eubsti'&ved digits sere printed beneath the eSpher groupa of the telegram. 1
'flio

improved kccsX had 10 special digit heye on the safea machine, Sow the operator

bad the telseraa ia Spent cf Ma and ccp-ee* off the J-filslt groups of the

original 'telle the ecchine t;:»e-: the etibctituted digits under the cipher text

by iccroe of the 'ubvnlcQ di£li levers. Zhe device trcrhefl very veil. See pre
»

rerv.;~: -j raa, «f courseA that the enoipherscnt bed to be solved; Then, hevr/er.

the device e£ved a great deal of eovhing tine aa'tf subjective effort.

She 3ig g^.:-:fer»nee Cc^al :. (mffer^aetgeobepcsraet) . typewriter

«v. -£•. yiih pvae^ed teas ana- ; . It ^aS'ueed to derive wt«*aticaUy

the s:ffes»ocea of c.ZX groups cf a eipber aeenage eita respect to one aaot'ier.

The cipher tears war first pvjaehed la taped 2eo ocnsrueirfc tapea then ran

through a reading device, Ma this process there were successively brovgbt into

t'-io tsxaa peeition: hole eeaueooe l cf tare I iritb hole ztQ^ncz- 1, 2, 3 ...n

of tars IX. ffiie difference resulting in each croc uac aetoruined by. a eetsnjutlns

taecbonisa end trensaittod Y^a a relay to the typesyiter aad automatically

,

printed, ?he gease prcceCure sac then repeated trite hole sequence 2 -^f tepej X

end hole cer-cence- 1, 2, 3, ...n t?f tape IX. SJhie device vos used vlth Polish

cryptogrsas ead-toor&ed for hoians- vithcui a pa.-ae at a speed of 3csse five oyftbo^.n

a 0Rd, frith automatic change of line an& division into groups. She device-

v -eloped and built at Obi, LJain Group 3.



Si^»-2 E?Ii££ [Bigragigsreat) . T-hia consisted of 30359 26
2
relays

eoreeapotding to the cumber of Msrasx carnally possible, la appearance it

ma a* upright Katal fraaa bos. 9 200 ea high and sotsa 100 ss vide to acacasedat*

tha relays. For study by neana of this device tho mesaagoe had to be punched

tl s tapep, Thao all bale semwncea of taps I vera autecatically brought

Sato opposition to all kola eeguaceaa of tape II. The result vaa read off

and, as I recall it, raprodaaed graphically oa a paper tape. If, at a

particular position of tho two tapes, frequencies of expected cat-ural fcigratfs

rsouUnd^ Then a so-called :,V3&k pcirt" of tha crypt«-,graphic eys'-eo had beau

found Tiith a certain probability. In contrast to the differencing device

yDiffer-iT.zaugeraf ^ , this 3oTice s-'ar-n-d ia sacb position a series of ho*-

5?v.u-?c^s9 vhich had been sEpirioaily daterxined before setting up the sack:.

Tha drrire vcs cccasiocally used successfully it solving Japacesi* sryptograra

cut It waa too senai's.Vn for steady U3a. It vas darelopeci acd constructed at

Main Gr«up h.

-j2?£*2 £L*2£2&3£2 llXiZ'l C^h£gecauc^araat ? , If it vaa Huspeatad that

a fretpjaatty rspwatea psaaw 4. ccauvr-2 in a cipher coasace.- thaa thia device

serv?2 for tha autrsatic datec"»icr. of thia phase.. The cipher text -.-as punched

egaia and by scorning vas registered via relays ir. the fore of short graphic

Btrohea 00 a pap*r tor-.e about 30 cn r'.&a. If thia tops vaa do* displaced by

coe vb: 1-3 ss^uacee vi';h relation to ita initial position acd scanned agaia

(parallel to the firat graphic recording) then vith like sequences of holes

there would be a clcasr ciquenre of syEhc.la -rcich oould be detected by eye.

Finally, if phas* Lj lay beside phase L0 then on the basis of probability ?.;oia

vould apv-aer oa the paper *apes -vhich vere -risible to the sys eod vhich "srere

iilqzvr than at points tfhera phases L,
, L2 ... IQ did cct lis aide by sidn. A

Ilia interval bett;-:ea c-aks vaa phase L aEfpinirg that Lj r Lg : ^3 • .
;
t
Q .

Tin device vaa r.evar jut into practical tse. It vaa developed acd constructed

for "rp?ricantal purposes at Main Srcup B,

Hollerith Zjacl-inea; When [treat j-c^roa of Polish Cipher rrssaages Cad

t -rrhsd oa, then 1hay vsre sect to the "Machine Recordsr section vith a



.nee ws-xa i-sss Be material would c« sere appr: .sa. Consequently r,ke

e .sire problea of mechanical aids to crjptenalTsls pointed tovard the creation of

an optical scanning device because all mechanical devices worked too slowly.

Pro Cip'aer Machines . The development of our era cipher machines rested

with the Ordnance Office (Woffenact ; . Chi «as supposedly involved in the

criticism and analysis of the devices but Chi only ncde suggeetioca without

constructing thea Itself, The Enigma was regarded aa antiquated, although it

was secure when properly used. The C-eheicschrelbsr , the so-called 'G-Schreiber

'

was modern but not mobile enough. 3y the end of I9kk the developments planned

wezw already dcor^d. lio further practical work could be done.

II . la the Year 1939 ,o
(Shortly before the Outbreak of Wer)

jj

Chi

Assignment: Obtaining intelligence by technical means. Foreign cryptograms

Director : Cberstlt Fritz BQETZ2L

Deputy : Major ANERAE

Anteroom : Frl Hedwig iOJHIEET

and Journal
Of TOP
SECRET
materials

Chi consisted of four Groups:

Grout- I ftroup n Grcun HI Group -N
—

Major AI7DRAE Eptm EISI7SKS Major E.iEHLES Min. Eat VfflBZR

Employment of Personnel Interception Decipherment

technical and General regis- of foreign of foreign
personnel try of the press and cryptograms

resources to Cipher Bureau propaganda

obtain encrypt-
ed messages

38. Chi passed from peace status to war status without change in organization.

So far as I recall, plans had been drawn up about 1938 respecting

probable personnel requirements in case of war. But the requirements

then set forth were satisfied with approximately 30 percent increase in

total personnel. More specific statements lacked any reasonable founda-

tion because at that time no one knew who would wage war and therefore

no critical points for expanded effort could be indicated.

Chi, which in 1939 was still known as Cryptolcgic Bureau (Chlffrier-

stelle)
, vaSj when the war broke butl a component part of the

Inspectorate of Signal Troops ( inspection der Nachrichtcntruppen)

;

hence Chi was not yet an "agency" \AbtellnngT . Its horizontal organl-



Each group consisted of sections, but I no lcngsr racall the organisation

of Groups I, II, III,

Q-reup Chi I

Director: Major AHFPA3

Deputy : Min„ ggtaggs^ ZLEtGER

The range of aseigrJ5J5cts vaa, basically, no different iron that in 19^ -

but without the devnioFsejjt and teGti^g of Geraan cryptcgraphlc oyateEo. The

Arxad Forces receiving atationa, Treuecbriatzen and Lauf, worked as so-caLied

fixad radio raeaiTing stations (?go-;;g Fuakenpr^satallen) . Alcr^g with theea

tharo vera fljcsd radio recai-/ing stations of the Cipher Eureau in Koanigsberg,

Breslau, Muenatar, and perhaps tvo or three ether places. The out-stations

Madrid and Sofia, had already -.can established", unless E7 itencry deceives ma.

Thesa vara tvo receiving statlo&s with slight personnel. If I am cot mistaken.

Madrid was ccnsanded by Lgutcsnt (Seoosd Lieutenant) PLAINEST; Sofia by pber-

lautr.act (First Lieu-csr.ant) CEOTZ.

Group II

Director S Eats -'3 )

'° cSEHSZS

Deputy : Uffz SCBDXJE&

Aoterocm : Frl MAUZK

Aenlgnaents; Aa fcr Personnel Group

A3- hunting ! Tso detailed sergeants

0s« mis employee

Registry : Frl BARTE3L
(uhclassi- 151
PIED) Angst , EjBBS

_i. SC2B0ETE3, Alfoua

nale aessengsr

39 o Mioiaterial Amtmaan (Ministerial Official) .

1*0„ After I93h, a nuater of First World War officers vera recalled, Jiostly

« c r»*Sic < strative positions, aa ewTjler»ntsry officers (Ergaeczunga-.

offlziere) end designated as attire Offizlere (B)s the (E) «S later

dropped and those sto -jere quaTiHed were tafcen into the regular

officer corps, Editor's note/.



Srcup Qai m <Technicai Dericeai

Director ; i£oor KfiZHIEB

Eaputy • Reg, Baarat Din. Irsg.. S/OZSKDHa

AssificicQcts : Aa for 19^4

Personnel : she total strength tc 1939 ebcrtTy before the outbreak of

•war nay have been a'ccut 7C persona

Group Chi 17

Director s Mia. Eat "ISIEEE

D;-cuty 3 Min« Eat Dr. SSI2EET

Ar.tcrcca ; 7rl Eertha t.i «»uw^jg.^

Ar.iigmiwctc : As la

G.'-jtioc JT7a

Director : Mill. Eat ESSES

Aegistr^n-to : Aa is 19W»

Offi?e ; Frl LIT3Z:;2ISG

Frl :!ATIO

Frl Irag&r4 ECSPP

Telegram : Frolfrau t, HEDBf
?egis try frau~f>ORW4*

FrpESLUFJ
Two d«t<ii?.ed enlisted ren

The a-Sestion enbrac^d tha entire adalniatratior.; telegrao receipts,

registration, personnel, auartsra. c«*respcrdsr2e„ stc. On the other bar/1, all

b-Srctlcna vera units for practical decipherravvt-. ^An cutllce of tha h-Seitione

vita personnel aprier-rc "MmJ
Fectioa Country PyracEPsl genf rfrs

Euaaia Prof. ?atar NC70?ASCESnH5T Horl'inG on Russian
Poland Frl rtAITH cryptographic

Frl ayst^ES and Polish
st. '/.EECH Army and diplomatic
3t. Dr. LUETJUN ciphers.
"T* P7JSCH, Alexander

5 acre persona



Section
^

^Couctry rersoanei

Fy"l> TogoelftYle. <2» Dr. Timber KEIDLATTD
Aogst, C-eorg CSULL
Acgat. LOESS
Angst. Freiin Ruth v. HUELMAHB

Rouaacla Egta (S) Br. Erich ISSSCSuJ

I7b. Italy Sracx4G*rl RfiSSSL
Ajggt. TSSSH&B
Aer'st. KADISR
Angst. Frau EflDSMAHH
Argst. Frau FUCE3

ffrTteizaip
two Otter psraotd

France
Balgitna

HefnerlacfiB
8vi tserlar.3

Egypt

TRAPPE
Sto a, D. P35DSBSE3
0tto~£5fc:
Jakob CHUIL
Prl Dr, td= KDBCW

K. 1ST FEME2
3->s, Frau HJ3E
3t„ ST"
3&o Dr„ 5jiScj3

_j^_~He .ene ZDENIO
Worked on Frew

I a ii

17b. England
USA

RR BGBB
Dr. DERCEER

3t. Heimth bchdlz
Dr. HEISSER

3t. POST
Acgat. MMflB5^. gran BsnnnTiEOTEn
3r§t. JFTdt, Margot bruesscw
Argot. Fr! ESU28
Aagat, 851 F10C2E
About 3~oxW persons

TTby Dctamrk Ac^t„
Sweden
Norway

Dr. stoodor weterutcs

Spain Asgat. Sari SXSSSB
•

Portugal Ac|ot. HODEELillK

Lctin toeriaa

**9 iiuug&iy Systems worked only
temporarily and sithe
success.
Expert: Min. Rat Dr,



Country Peroecoei Kszarka

m
io

Turiey Acgst, Dr. Ernst LCCKEB
Angst, Alfred WITTS
Angst. Rudolf KLE2B
Angst. Frl KLEIH

TTrv ' f*. .. r a
> \<~* RZn. tAk -- . fee !

Angst. Sr. 3HUCZMABH
Angst. Frl Gertrud 3AULE
Anoet. 5r!

Vatican Min. Bap Dr. o>u .,

I7b
l3

Bulgaria EE BCTTER

I7c Analysis Angst. Dr. Erich HDZTTEBHAI3
SrTlSAUSCH
Angst. GEAESSE2 (Herbert?)
HOggt. -j-P . j.rg. ./.^ liela r.i/ESCB3X2T

The c -Section
is the crypt

-

analytic hectic

Tech Beg IMP* 1 Fritz MET7ZER
Acout 10 otiwr persons

xvat Distribution
of decrypted
messages

Oberstieutneat (S) von KAL0K3EEIII
Angst, irl

A comparison of the organisation of 1939 (shortly before the beginning of

the war} with that of 19^ (ohortly before the end of the var) shews that in the

operational offices of toe "Cryptologic Bureau GBf" and the "Cryptolcgic Agency

CKW"
>S

nothing escontial has changed. The following difference, however, is

important: whereas in 1939 Chi QKH worked on C-sraan Amy cryptographic systeoo

only in an advisory capacity and with voluntary checlcs cr else nerely developed

German Army cryptographic systems, if the Inspectorate of Signal Troops (the Army

Ul c Technlacher Reglorungaicspoktcr (Technical Governueufc Inspector).

HS. When a section or a group through natural or unnatural development becccefl
so large that the director of such a unit nust bo a colonel, then this
unit bocorces an "Agency" (Abtellung) . Every colonel who is transferred
to GKW counted on becoming the "Chief of Agency" (

"

Abteilungschef" .

)

The "Abteilungschef" corresponds to a regimental commander in the field.

This is an old tradition, which under noncal conditions was the expression
of a necessary order (Ordnung).



requested It, ir. I9W the entire development of Gensan Arav ra-ysfcogrBBfelc

systems had devolved upon tha Cryptolcgio Agency (0ZW) o Aside from th-3

psruonai wishes of the last Chief of Arrsd Forcss Signal CciEEuaicafi.-.na (Chaf

Weh^icachtnachrichtag^er-aindungec ebb. Cv.r: , GeneraliQutnast G£3&ffiER
x

the following purpose had teen partially aecc::pli3hed in tha presses 2 concen-

tration within the Cryptclcgic Pgezcj of all cvn cryptographic systems of all

thrse branches of the Ana?3 Forces, including those of the Protective Guard

(gchutzataffel, ebb. SS) and of semi-military organizations, {in the German

Anr-sd F~rc=z each branch, 1. a., Army, TTavy, end Air developed the crypto-

graphic oystema it required without any tasting or criticism by tha othar

branches of the Armed Forces if it did not so desire!) This idea was good;

its realization would have been desirable for obvious technical reasons, all

tha mora co since I had already fought for it many yaara in rale. For, in

Spits of the point ''C2H"
P the three branches of the Armed Forces were so

independent that an order issued in 19^3 (sr perhaps early in for the

cession development of ail Armed Forces cryptographic syotems at Chi GBf vaa

obeyed sometimes oot at all, sometimes coly reluctantly. 3ut the mi atake in

the organization of Chi vas that for personal reasons the development of

cryptographic systems for the German Armed Forces vas not assigned to Main

Group 3, but to a group which vas broken off froa it. Main Group B vtth its

experienced cryptanalyets vas active in an adTiscry capacity - vhenever on©

desired to call upon it. This curious organization did not get to function.'

Then it Is noticeable when comparing Chi 1939 with Chi 19^ that the

latter had considerably mere personnel. That vas a matter of course: Chi

was an office which provieed intelligence. During a var the exchange of in-

forr^atlon between the civilized peoples involved, and those not involved, is

always greater than in peacetime. Therefore there are more telegrams. For a

var affects the quantity of encrypted messages Just as a chronio period of

crisis would. Furthermore, press and radio propaganda appear in lnoonceivably

increased measure. As a matter of course this results in a greatly increased

of personnel. \t the same time really new experts were added in only



modest ceasure., as the ecTDparisoo snows, while (hero vere two cr three times

as many typists., translators, intercept operators, statistical elarks,

draftsmen - in short auxiliary personnel.

In 1939 there vere still no mechanical aids to cryptanalysls. All problems

occurring up to that point had been worked on or solved without mechanical aids.

Masses of telegrams had appeared until thee only during brief periods of crisis

(e. St occupation cf the Ehineland, the Chamberlain Line, occupation of Austria'

and this material was worked up in a few day and night shifts. Consequently

until 1939 there was no need of mechanical aids to cryptnr.alyeia even though

tho fancy of some ar.alyets had been occupied with this idea and experimentation

had shown clearly that only the aeadamlcally trained modern ecassanicattons

engineer would be equal to such a task.

Section 17 b X still belonged to Group Chi IV: 0cr.3scuer.tly the entire

course of the work from the registering of the encrypted nessafro to its solution

and distribution was still In the hands cf a ylrcln organism. The entire

organization of the Crypt ologic Bureau was clear and easily comprehended

:

I: the employment of the intercept organization for the interception of tele-

grams (secret text); H: the assignment of personnel; III: tr t 'chnlcal

comrtunicatlooe group for intercepting tress and propaganda (plain text);

IV: the decipherment of foreign cryptOtTrsrs . Until 1939 (outbreak of the war)

Group IT was ur.qurstior.abiy the fecal point of the ChiffrlersteUej in view

of the mass of foreign press and radio reports (propaganda) which era easier

tc urderatand than the content of an encryj ted xessnga, which a layman does

not understand | Group III aainsd in preponderance, 'An chjeotire study of this

phenomenon, in particular comparisons with ether countries might be very

Instructive.)

The relations with friendly cryptolcgic agsociee vere strengthened in

1939 with the exception of Rome, Regarding Berne there vere argumenta in CKW:

part of the officers of COT proper maintained that they 3cnew nothing of any

connection of the Cryptologic Bureau with th>» cryptolcgic agency of the General

£ in Rome ~ and forbade any further connection; another part ordered
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